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W eproposeanovelJosephson devicein which 0and � statesarecontrolled byan electricalcurrent.

In this system , the � state appears in a superconductor/norm alm etal/superconductor junction

due to the non-localspin accum ulation in the norm alm etalwhich is induced by spin injection

from a ferrom agnetic electrode. O ur proposalo�ers not only new possibilities for application of

superconducting spin-electronic devicesbutalso the in-depth understanding ofthe spin-dependent

phenom ena in m agnetic nanostructures.

PACS num bers:74.50.+ r,74.45.+ c,85.25.Cp

Nowadaysspin-electronicsisone ofthe centraltopics

in condensed m atter physics [1,2,3]. There has been

considerableinterestin thespin injection,accum ulation,

transport, and detection in ferrom agnet/norm alm etal

(F/N)hybrid structures[4,5,6,7,8,9]. Twenty years

ago,Johnson and Silsbeedem onstrated thespin injection

and detection in a F/N/F structureforthe�rsttim e[4].

Recently,spin accum ulation hasbeen observed atroom

tem perature in all-m etallic spin-valve geom etry consist-

ing ofa F/N/F junction by Jedem a etal. [5]. In their

system ,the spin-polarized biascurrentisapplied atone

F/N junction,and the voltage is m easured at another

F/N interface forthe parallel(P)and antiparallel(AP)

alignm ents of the F’s m agnetizations. They have ob-

served the di�erence ofthe non-localvoltages between

the P and AP alignm ents due to spin accum ulation in

N.Also in a F/I/N/I/F (Iindicatesan insulator)struc-

ture,a clearevidenceofspin accum ulation in N hasbeen

shown [6].In hybrid structuresconsisting ofa ferrom ag-

net and a superconductor (S),a suppression ofthe su-

perconductivity due to spin accum ulation in S hasbeen

studied theoretically and experim entally [10,11,12].

Furtherm ore,ferrom agnetic Josephson (S/F/S) junc-

tionshave been studied actively in recentyears[13,14,

15,16,17,18]. In the S/F/S junctions,the pairpoten-

tialoscillates spatially due to the exchange interaction

in F [13,14]. W hen the pair potentials in two S’s take

di�erent sign,the direction ofthe Josephson current is

reversed com pared to that in ordinary Josephson junc-

tions. This state is called the � state in contrast with

the 0 state in ordinary Josephson junctionsbecause the

current-phase relation ofthe � state is shifted by \�"

com pared to that ofthe 0 state. The observations of

the � state have been reported in various system s ex-

perim entally [15,16,17,18]. The applicationsofthe �

statetothequantum com putingalsohavebeen proposed

[19,20,21]. Another system to realize the � state is a

S/N/S junction with a voltage-controlchannel[22,23].

In the system ,the non-equilibrium electron distribution

in N induced by thebiasvoltageplaysan im portantrole,

and thesign reversaloftheJosephson criticalcurrentas

a function ofthe controlvoltagehasbeen dem onstrated

[22,23].

In this paper,we propose a new Josephson device in

which the 0 and � states are controlled electrically. In

thisdevice,spin accum ulation isgenerated in a nonm ag-

neticm etalbythespin-polarizedbiascurrentowinginto

the nonm agnetic m etalfrom a ferrom agnet.In a m etal-

licJosephson junction consistingofthespin accum ulated

nonm agneticm etalsandwiched by two superconductors,

the � state appearsdue to the spin splitofthe electro-

chem icalpotentialin the nonm agnetic m etal.The m ag-

nitude ofspin accum ulation isproportionalto the value

ofthespin-polarized biascurrent,and thereforethestate

ofthe Josephson junction is controlled by the current.

O urproposalleadsto an in-depth understanding ofthe

spin-dependent phenom ena in m agnetic nanostructures

aswellasnew possibilities forthe application ofsuper-

conducting spin-electronicdevices.

W e consider a m agnetic nanostructure with two su-

perconductors as shown in Fig. 1. The device consists

of a nonm agnetic m etal N (the width wN , the thick-

ness dN ) which is connected to a ferrom agnetic m etal

F (the width wF,the thickness dF)atx = 0 and sand-

wiched by two superconductorsS1,S2 located atx = L.
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FIG . 1: Structure of a controllable � junction with m ag-

netic nanostructures. The bias current I ows from a

ferrom agnet (F) to the left side of a norm al m etal (N).

The Josephson current IJ ows in a superconductor/norm al

m etal/superconductor(S1/N/S2)junction located atx = L.
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In this device, the electrode F plays a role as a spin-

injector to the electrode N,and the S1/N/S2 junction

is a m etallic Josephson junction. The spin-di�usion

length �N in N is m uch longerthan the length �F in F

[4,5,6,7,8],and weconsiderthestructurewith dim en-

sions of�F � (wN (F);dN (F)) � �N which is a realistic

geom etry [5,6].

In the electrodesN and F,the electricalcurrentwith

spin � isexpressed as

j� = � (��=e)r ��; (1)

where �� and �� are the electrical conductivity and

the electrochem icalpotential(ECP) for spin �,respec-

tively. Here ECP is de�ned as �� = �� + e�,where ��
is the chem icalpotentialof electrons with spin � and

� is the electric potential. From the continuity equa-

tion for charge, r � (j" + j#) = 0, and that for spin,

r � (j" � j#) = e@(n" � n#)=@t (n� is the carrier den-

sity forspin �),weobtain [8,9]

r
2 (�"�" + �#�#)= 0; (2)

r
2 (�" � �#)= (�" � �#)=�

2
; (3)

where � =
p

D �sf is the spin di�usion length with the

di�usion constant D = (N" + N #)=(N "D
� 1

#
+ N #D

� 1

"
)

(N � and D � are the density ofstates and the di�usion

constantforspin �,respectively)and thescattering tim e

ofan electron �sf = 2=(�
� 1

"#
+ �

� 1

#"
)(���� isthescattering

tim e ofan electron from spin � to ��).In orderto derive

Eqs. (2) and (3),we take the relaxation-tim e approxi-

m ation forthe carrierdensity,@n�=@t= � �n�=����,and

usetherelations�� = e2N �D � and �n� = N ����,where

�n� and ��� are the carrierdensity deviation from equi-

librium and the shift in the chem icalpotentialfrom its

equilibrium value for spin �,respectively. In addition,

the detailed balance equation N "�
� 1

"#
= N #�

� 1

#"
is also

used. W e use the notations�N = 2�
"

N
= 2�

#

N
in N and

�F = �
"

F
+ �

#

F
(�

"

F
6= �

#

F
)in F hereafter.

Atthe interface between N and F,the interfacialcur-

rent I� ows due to the di�erence of ECPs in N and

F:I� = (G �=e)(�
�
Fjz= 0+ � ��N jz= 0� ), where G � is the

spin-dependent interfacialconductance. W e de�ne the

interfacial charge and spin currents as I = I" + I#

and Ispin = I" � I#, respectively. The spin-ip ef-

fect at the interface is neglected for sim plicity. In the

electrode N with the thickness and the contact dim en-

sions being m uch sm aller than the spin-di�usion length

(dN ;wN ;wF � �N ), ��N varies only in the x direc-

tion [8]. The charge and spin current densities in N,

j = j" + j# and jspin = j" � j#, are derived from

Eqs. (1)� (3),and satisfy the continuity conditions at

the interface: j = I=A N and jspin = Ispin=A N , where

A N = wN dN isthe cross-sectionalarea ofN.From these

conditions,we obtain ECP in N,��N (x) = �N + ���N ,

where �N = (eI=�N A N )x for x < 0,�N = 0 for x > 0,

��� �

� � � � � �

��
��

��
��
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FIG .2: Spatialvariation ofthe split ofthe electrochem ical

potentialin N.Thesolid lineisforthetunnel-lim itcase(R �

< N ;< F ),thedashed,dotted,and dot-dashed linesareforthe

m etallic-lim itcases(R = 0)with r= < F =< N = 0:01,0:1,and

0:2,respectively.

and ��N = (e�N Ispin=2�N A N )e
� jxj=�N . In the electrode

F,the spin splitofECP,���F,decaysin the z-direction

because the thicknessofF and the dim ension ofthe in-

terface arem uch largerthan the spin-di�usion length in

F (dF;wN ;wF � �F)[8].In a sim ilarway to the caseof

N,ECP in F isobtained from the continuity conditions

forcharge and spin currents. ECP in F is expressed as

��F(z)= �F + ����F,where �F = (eI=�FA J)z+ eV and

���F = (e�F(pFI � Ispin)=2�
�
FA J)e

� z=�F with the con-

tactarea A J = wN wF,the voltage drop atthe interface

V = (�F � �N )=e,and the polarization ofthe currentin

F,pF = (�
"

F
� �

#

F
)=�F. The inuence ofthe electrodes

S1 and S2 on ECP in N m ay be neglected. W hen the

superconducting gap in S1 and S2 is m uch larger than

the spin split ��N at x = L,alm ost no quasiparticle is

excited above the gap at low tem perature. Therefore,

the spin current does not ow into S1 and S2,and the

behaviorofECP in N isnotm odi�ed by the connection

to the electrodesS1 and S2.

In ordertoobtain therelation between thebiascurrent

Iand theshiftofECP,��N ,attherightsidein N (x > 0),

wesubstitutetheobtained ��N and ��F fortheexpressions

ofI and Ispin,and elim inate V . As a result,we obtain

the relation between I and Ispin,and �nally we getthe

relation between I and ��N asfollows:

��N (x)=

e<N I

PJ

1� P2
J

�
R

<N

�

+
pF

1� p2
F

�
<F

<N

�

1+
2

1� P2
J

�
R

<N

�

+
2

1� p2
F

�
<F

<N

� e
� x=�N ; (4)

where <N = �N =(�N A N )and <F = �F=(�FA J)indicate

thenon-equilibrium resistancesofN and F,respectively,

R = G � 1 = (G " + G #)
� 1

is the interfacialresistance,

and PJ = (G " � G#)=G is the polarization of the in-

terfacialcurrent. W hen the F/N interface isthe tunnel

junction (R � <N ;<F),Eq.(4)reducesto asim pleform
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FIG .3: Schem atic diagram ofenergy vs. m om entum in the

Andreev reection when thereisspin accum ulation in N.The

�lled and open circles represent an electron and a hole,re-

spectively. In N,the solid and dashed lines denote electron

and holebands,respectively,theshaded area indicatesan oc-

cupation by electrons. In the Andreev reection,a spin-up

electron (a) injected into S’s captures another electron with

spin down (b),and a spin-up hole (b’)isreected back to N.

��N (x)= (e<N IPJ=2)e
� x=�N .O n the otherhand,when

the F/N junction is of m etallic contact (R = 0), Eq.

(4)becom es��N (x)= e<N IpFre
� x=�N =(2r+ (1� p2F)),

where r = <F=<N is a m ism atch factor of the resis-

tancesin F and N.Figure 2 showsthe spacialvariation

of��N (x) both for the tunnel-and m etallic-lim it cases

with PJ = 0:4 and pF = 0:6 [1,24]. As shown in this

�gure,in the case ofthe m etallic contact,��N becom es

largerwith decreasing the resistancem ism atch [8].

Next we consider how spin accum ulation a�ects the

Josephson currentIJ owing through theS1/N/S2 junc-

tion located atx = L (Fig.1).In them etallicJosephson

junction,the Andreev bound state plays a key role for

the Josephson e�ect[17,25]. The Andreev bound state

isform ed by a m ultipleAndreev reection ofan electron

with the wave num ber ke = (
p
2m =~)

p
E F + E and a

hole with kh = (
p
2m =~)

p
E F � E ,respectively,where

E isthe energy ofthe electron and hole m easured from

theFerm ienergy E F .Asshown in Fig.3,when thereis

the spin split��N in N,a spin-up (-down)electron with

the energy E � ��N (� ��N ) is injected into S’s from

N at low tem peratures. The injected electron captures

anotherelectron with the energy E � � ��N (��N )from

the opposite spin band in order to form a Cooper pair

in S’s. Therefore,a spin-up (-down) hole with energy

E � ��N (� ��N )isreected back to N (Andreev reec-

tion [25]). In otherwords,the spin-up (-down)electron

with ke � (
p
2m =~)

p

E F + (� )��N and the spin-up (-

down) hole with kh � (
p
2m =~)

p

E F � (+ )��N m ainly

contribute to the form ation ofa Cooperpair. Note that

the values ofthe wave num bers ke and kh di�er due to

the spin split ��N in contrast with the case ofno spin

split(��N = 0)in which ke � kh.

The split ��N corresponds to the exchange en-

ergy E ex of a ferrom agnet in a superconduc-

tor/ferrom agnet/superconductor (S/F/S) Josephson

junction as follows [13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18]: In the

S/F/S system s, Cooper pairs are form ed by the An-

dreev reection of spin-� electrons with the wave

num ber kFe;� � (
p
2m =~)

p
E F + �Eex and holes with

kF
h;�

� (
p
2m =~)

p
E F � �Eex at the energy E � 0. In

the case that the exchange interaction is m uch weaker

than the Ferm ienergy (E ex � E F ), the stable state

(0 or �) in the system depends on the dim ensionless

param eter �F = (E ex=E F )(kF dF), where dF is the

thickness ofF and kF is the Ferm iwave num ber [17].

At�F = 0 the system isin the 0 state,and the �rst0-�

transition occurs at �F = �=2,and then the system is

in the � state at�F = � [17]. Because the value ofE ex

is�xed in the S/F/S system ,the 0 and � stateschange

periodically with the period 2�(EF =E ex) as a function

ofdF. Asa result,the dF dependence ofthe Josephson

criticalcurrent shows a cusp structure and the critical

currentbecom esm inim um atthe 0-� transition [16,17].

In analogy with the case ofthe S/F/S junction dis-

cussed above, when there is spin accum ulation in N

as shown in Fig. 3, the 0 or � state is realized in

the S1/N/S2 junction depending on the param eter� =

(��N =E F )(kF wN ). In this case,the width wN is �xed,

and the 0 and � statesare controlled through the value

of��N which isproportionaltothebiascurrentI(seeEq.

(4)).TheN partofthesystem isin the non-equilibrium

statebythespin currentin contrastwith F in theequilib-

rium stateofthe S/F/S junction.However,onecan dis-

cussthe criticalcurrentin thenon-equilibrium S1/N/S2

junction in thesam eway astheequilibrium S/F/S junc-

tion becausethecriticalcurrentisdom inated by theen-

ergy ofthe quasiparticles in N,not by the ow ofthe

current[22,23].

From the point ofview ofm ore detailed description,

thefreeenergy in thesystem isobtained by thesum m a-

tion oftheenergy oftheAndreev bound states[19].The

bound stateenergy iscalculated from theBogoliubov-de

G ennes equation [26],and the free energy is m inim um

for the phase di�erence 0 (�) for the 0 (�) state. In

the S1/N/S2 junction with no spin accum ulation in N

(��N = 0), the bound states with the energy E > 0

contribute to the free energy. O n the otherhand,when

spin accum ulation existsin N,thespin-up (-down)bound

stateswith theenergyE > ��N (� ��N )contributetothe

freeenergy becauseECP isshifted by ��N (� ��N )in N.

The 0-� transition occursdue to the shiftofthe energy

region ofthe Andreev bound stateswhich contribute to

the freeenergy.

As an exam ple, we consider the case that the F/N

interfaceconsistsofa tunneljunction.The m aterialpa-

ram eters PJ = 0:4,�N = �
� 1
N

= 2�
cm ,�N = 1�m ,

wN = 800nm ,and dN = 10nm , which lead to <N =

2:5
, are taken. The distance between F and S’s is

taken to be L = 500nm . W hen no bias current is ap-

plied between F and N (I = 0),the S1/N/S2 junction

is in the ordinary 0 state because there is no spin split
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ofECP (��N = 0). W ith increasing the bias current,

them agnitudeoftheJosephson criticalcurrentdecreases

becausetheparam eter� increasesdueto theincreaseof

the spin split. W hen the biascurrentreachesthe value

I = I0 � 3m A which inducesthespin split��N � 1m eV

at x = 500nm , the param eter � � �=2 and the �rst

transition to the � state from the 0 state occurs (the

values ofE F = 5eV and kF = 1�A � 1 are taken [27]).

Asa result,them agnitudeoftheJosephson criticalcur-

renttakesitsm inim um atI = I0,and increaseswith in-

creasing the biascurrentI > I0.W hen the biascurrent

attains I = 2I0,the m agnitude ofthe Josephson criti-

calcurrent becom es m axim um because of� � �,and

decreaseswith increasing the biascurrentI > 2I0. For

I = 3I0 correspondingto� � 3�=2,thesecond transition

to the 0 statefrom the � state occurs.

Herewediscussthee�ectofspin accum ulation on the

superconducting gap [10]. The spin split ��N atx = L

in N causesthesplitofECP ofS’sby ��N neartheS/N

interfaces. The spin splitin S’s decreasesexponentially

with the spin-di�usion length �S from the interface. In

thesuperconductors,thesuperconductinggap isnotsup-

pressed by spin accum ulation until��N exceedsthecriti-

calvalueofthespin split��N c [10].Atlow tem peratures

m uch lower than the superconducting criticaltem pera-

ture (T � Tc),the criticalvalue ofthe spin splitisob-

tained as ��N c . � 0 by solving the gap equation [10],

where � 0 is the superconducting gap for ��N = 0 at

T = 0. In the case discussed in the above paragraph,

��N � 1m eV atthe �rst0-� transition (� � �=2). For

exam ple,� 0 � 1:5m eV for niobium [28],and therefore

the superconducting gap is alm ost not a�ected by spin

accum ulation at the �rst 0-� transition. W hen super-

conductors with the higher value ofTc,e.g.,M gB2 (Tc
� 39 K )[29]orHigh-Tc m aterials(Tc isseveral10 K ’s)

[28],areused astheelectrodesS1 and S2,thesupercon-

ductivity is robust even at the second (��N � 3m eV,

� � 3�=2)and higher0-� transitions.

In sum m ary,we have proposed the novelJosephson

device in which the 0 and � states are controlled elec-

trically. The spin split ofthe electrochem icalpotential

isinduced in the electrode N by the spin-polarized bias

currentowing from F to N.The � state appearsin the

S1/N/S2junction duetothenon-localspin accum ulation

in N.Becausethem agnitudeofspin accum ulation ispro-

portionalto the valueofthe spin-polarized biascurrent,

the 0 and � states ofthe Josephson junction are con-

trolled by the current. O ur proposalprovides not only

new possibilities for the application ofsuperconducting

spin-electronic devices but also the deeper understand-

ing of the spin-dependent phenom ena in the m agnetic

nanostructures.
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